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mannsays 
rongly favors 
mative action 
by Lori Miller 
Eastern Presidential Candidate William 
Lienemarm said Wednesday he would 
support arid actively pursue a strong 
affirmative action program at Eastern. 
Lienemann,  speaking to student leaders, 
touched on oi}ier topics as well ,  including 
sports programs and faculty role in student 
affairs . 
Lienemann said at Northeastern Uni­
versity, where he is currently vice presi­
dent for administrative affairs, several 
administrative assistants and personnel 
are female or minority group membes. 
"I think it's necessary to have some sort 
of ratio of representation in administra­
tion , "  he said . 
He conceded however, that. such a 
program would be more difficult at Eastern 
because it is not near a major metropolitan 
area. 
Lienemann told the students the job of 
president is to "provide for a variety Of · 
molds students can fit themselves into." 
"I usually don't like the word molds­
there should be variety and choice," he 
said.· · 
In speaking of sports programs, Liene­
mann said he believes in high participation 
by a number of people ,  and a balance of 
programs so that one· sp.ort does not 
dominate over another. 
"The top priority is participation, jget­
t�gthe greatest number to join that can," 
he said." That obviously points to  a strong 
intramural program.'' 
Lienemann also said that decisions on 
sports should be made jointly be faculty 
eastern news 
of election past 
erted Republican headquarters remains home for its 
occupant, as the GOP's eleph ant loo ks back on 1976 
and on to 1978. (News photo by Bobby McElwee.) 
les sticks to Republican tradition 
ection made up of both razor thin 
che wide victories and defeats ,  
nty held firm to  ·its traditional 
voting habits.  
about 61 per cent of. the county's 
all republicans races ,  except the 
of state and the state legislature, 
by republicans in the county . 
gh Gerald R. Ford lost by a bare 
cent nationwide, he beat Dem'o­
y Cart!'!r in Coles County by 
to 8, 560 votes.  
barely carried I l l inoi s ,  with 
7 votes, 51 per cent, to Carter's 
9 votes, 48 per cent. 
er, Ford's victories in Illinois,  
ey, California and Michigan could 
Carter's sweep of the south and 
Carter tallied a final 39 ,767 ,552 
51 per cent, over Ford's 37,958, 756, 
cent, nationwide. 
'de elections saw a reverse of 
results, as Republican challenger 
Thompson. swept to victory over 
Howlett, with an unprecedented 
of 1 .3 million votes.  
98 per 'cent of the vote in , 
n had 2 ,916 ,569 votes to How­
,560,463 votes.  
pson's
. 
victory margin was double 
that of any gubernatorial in state history . margin. 
Thompson carried �oles County with a · In the race for the state legislature , 
14 ,222 votes to Howlett's 5,076 votes .  republican Charles Campbell led  all candi-
In other state races, Democrat Alan J. dates with 79 ,912 votes,  followed by 
Dixon easily defeated the GOP's William Republican Jim Edgar, of Charleston, with 
Harris by a 65.5 per cent to 34 .5  per cent . 68 ,934; and Democrat Larry Stuffle , with 
margin. 56,829 . 
Dixon was the only major · statewide Ousted from his house seat was Robert 
candidate to win in Coles ·county also. Craig , who trailed with 40 ,196 votes .  
Dixon's state total was 2 ,632,609 votes ,  Craig is currently planning to appeal a 
while Harris had 1 ,385,563 votes .  conviction in  a cement truck bribery 
Republican William J. Scott defeated scheme. 
Democratic state senate president Cecil Edgar, Eastern graduate , led in Coles 
Partee with 2 ,503 ,464 votes to Partee's County with 23,648 and one half votes ,  
1 ,527, 144 votes .  with Stuffle gaining 14 ,001 and one half, 
Scott's received 62 per cent of the vote , Campbell with 13,587 votes ,  and Craig , 
and Partee garnered 37.8  per cent. 6329 votes ,  county wide . 
In the comptroller's race , Democrat . 
. 
Michael Bakalis upset current comptroller In other local races ,  Easte�n student Rick 
G L' db b 2 092 369 t 52 6 Ingram toppled Democrat Dick Lynch for a 
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' · seat on the county board by a 572 to 546 o m erg s , , vo es,  . per t . 
· 
cent. VO e margm. 
In local races,  voters elected Max Coffey Ingram is currently running for student 
to the state senate over Democrat Richard financial vice president on campus. 
Doyle, of Vermillion County, by a 42 ,266 to Incumbents held control in other races as 
36,625 vote margin in the 53rd district. Paul C.  Komada was re-elected state's 
Coffey, who is from Charleston, racked attorney; Richard Lynch was retained as 
up victories in every county within the coroner, Charles Authenreit'Tl will remain 
district. as circuit clerk, and George Shipley will 
In Coles,  Coffey won by a 10 ,328 to 8 ,332 return to his U . S .  Congress seat .  
and students. 
In speaking of the faculty's role in sports 
and especially student activities, Liene­
mann said faculty should have an "impor­
tant but not overwhelming voice" in 
student affairs. 
"I would rather work extra months to 
solve a problem than go through a 
confrontation that isn't necessary," Liene­
mann said. 
· Lienemann added that taking �way 
faculty's vote on activity governing boards 
would be ''winning the battle, but losing 
the war," in alienating faculty's expertise. 
Turning to academic matters, . Liene­
mann said he supports a balanced view of 
higher education, where the student gets 
both a broad, general education, as well as 
focused skills. 
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Candidate visit. 
set for campus 
today, Friday 
by ·Denise Besler 
Wisconsin will send its third candidate 
for Eastern's presidency to campus Thurs­
day and Friday. 
John Haughland, curreptly deputy vice 
chancellor and vice chancellor for academic 
affairs and dean of the faculty at the 
University ofWisconsin·Superior (UW-S) , is 
the second, of the additional candidates to 
· come to campus for interviews. 
The other two Wisconsin candidates are 
Otto Bauer, assistant to the chancellor 
atlithe University of Wisconsin-Madison, 
and H. Gaylor Greenhill ,  professor of 
political science and former vice chancellor 
at the University of Wisconsin-White­
water. 
Included in his schedule will be an open 
coffee hour Thursday in which Haugland 
will meet and talk with all interested 
persons,  Terry Weidner, diairperson of the 
Presidential Search Committee ,said. 
The coffee hour will be held from 4 to 5 
p.m. in the Union addition A1lumni Lounge. 
· 
Haugland is scheduled to begin his visit 
at Eastern by meeting with the Presidential 
Search. Committee at 9 a .m.  and the 
Student Senate at 10:45 a .m.  Thursday. 
After a luncheon with the Council of Vice 
Presidents , he will talk with the Charleston 
Chamber of Commerce at i:30 p .m.  and 
the Civil Service personnel at 2:45 p .m.  He 
will have coffee with department chairper­
persons at 3 : 30 p .m.  
Friday, he  will meet with the Council of 
University Administrators at 9 a.m. and 
the Council of Instructional Officers at 10 
a .m.  
Haugland, who has no scheduled activi­
ties from 11 a .m .  to noon or from 1 to 2 
p .m. , will have lunch with the Presidential 
Search Committee and will finish his visit 
by meeting with the FacultYSenate and the 
University Personnel Committee at 2 p .m.  
Haugland, who is  46 and married with . 
two children, has held his present position 
since 1968 and i� also currently serving as 
director of the UW-S Community Devel­
opment Institute . 
From 1966 to 1968, he was dean of the 
college of letters and sciences and assistant 
to the president at UW-S,  and from 1965 to 
1966, he was a post-doctoral intern in the 
American Council of Education program at 
the University of Maryland. 
Haugland was a public school teacher at 
Manitowoc, Wisconsin, from 1954 to 1956, 
an assistant professor of history at UW-S 
from 1961 to 1 963, and assistant dean of 
the graduate school at the· University of 
Minnesota from 1963 to 1965. 
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AFT to cast ballots for bargaining delegat 
by Sue Nasenbeny ''v · h · · · 
. 
· 
Eastern's chapter . of the American oi� t err opmi��s, a nd tell wh�t they hearings held at all five BOG campuses. designated to the convention 
Federation of Teachers (AFT) will send 
w�nt m a contract at the convention, he A hearing open to all faculty members Executive Board of the AFT-EIU 
22 delegates to a collective bargaining 
said. 
. . at Easter n will be held for this purpose 
Floyd Merritt, chapter vire-presi 
convention Nov. 13 Richard Dulka Margaret Schmid, president of the Monday in the University Union Fox Dulka. 
chapter president: said.Monday. ' AFT-BO<?, said the delegates will be able Ridge Room from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m . Dulka said the nominations for 
Only those who are AFT members by to make 'whatever cha nges are necessary Dulka said a ny questions on what is in remaining offices must be in his 
Friday can run or vote for the delegation, in the proposed collective bargaining the collective bargaining program will be Friday and ballots must be re 
which will be . held at a "centrally program," at the one-day convention. discussed at the hearing. . Nov. 10 . 
. located" site, will include delegates from Schmid, a faculty member at On the topic of . delegates to the "I en
courage all faculty to c0n 
the faculty of all five Board of Governors Northeastern Illinois University, said the convention, Dulka said, "We would like particular suggestions in the 
(BOG) schools. progra m will be modi fied in ter ms of to get representatives from all campus bargaining program, via an AFI' 
Faculty will have the opportunity to feedback received from faculty at areas. The· function of the convention is ment representative or me," he 
certified as the official agent by the BOG Schmid said the AFT should 
to represent the interests and desires of by Tuesday, since there has 
all the faculty at Eastern." report of campaign violations Council okays extending Woodlawn 
pending completion of access road 
by Ann Dunn 
Co mpletion of Woodlawn Drive , in  
Heritage Woods, to Rt. 130 was approved 
Thursday night by the City Council with 
the stipulation it be barricaded for two 
years . 
Despite the Board of Zoning Appeal and 
Planning' s recommendation to complete 
and open Woodlawn Drive , the Co6ncil· 
decided that Woodlawn Drive should not 
be used as an.access to Rt. 130 .  
Mayor Bob Hickman said, "the street 
commissioner Bud Adkins will have to 
decide where the barricades will  b e  
placed." 
As well as the barricades needing to be 
approved, developer John Young said the 
Plan Unit Development (PUD) would have 
to be approved by the zoning board. 
· ''The PUD consists of apartments being 
constructed across form an industrial zone 
and the zoning board would have to do 
some rezoning, " Young said. 
The Council proposed extending Mc­
Kinley St. from Ninth St. to Rt. 130 which 
would take approximately two years to 
complete . Upon its completion, the council 
would approve the opening of Woodlawn 
Drive to Rt. 130. 
Commiss ioner Bud Adkins  told the 
council that the Department of Transporta­
tion said that from the revenue collected 
form motor vehicle taxes in the next two 
years , Charleston would be able to finance 
this connector road. 
Commissioner  D an Thornburgh said 
Wednesday, "We need to do something 
now" because from information received 
fro the Department of Transportation, 
the cost of building a road increases on the 
average of $1,000 a week. 
· , ·  
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The eastern' Ne'Ws is Publishad daily, Monday through Friday, at Charlt!&tOn, 111. ··during the 
fall and spring semasters and Mekly during the summer te�m. except during school vacations or 
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· He added that the only deterrent the BOG or the American As 
_would be that the delegates would have University Professors. 
to pay their own expenses for the Once the AFT is certified, she 
convention, because, the "AFT would letter will be sent to the 
not be able to foot the bill." recommending that a specific da 
The expenses, including travel and before Thanksgiving for a meef 
meals, will be minimal, he said. held at one of the BOG ca 
Two qelegates have already Qeen "discuss negotiation procedures." 
The Just Arrived! 
Locker Roo 
Cross r.ounty Mall 
New Shipment of Hooded 
SWEATSHIRTS and STOCKI 
Caps. 
Pillow Foot 
combines the 
Softness 
of puff lining 
and the 
Comfort 
of negative heels 
men's 
ladies Sizes 
Get yourself a G 
Shoe. And you'll 
finally be walking 
the way nature 
wants you to . You' 
also have a lot m 
fun. Now that's 
DEXTERiTY. 
INYART'S 
North Side of Charleston's Square 
EASTERN llllNOIS UNIVERSITY 
OFRCE OF CONTINUINC EDUCATION 
Spring Semester Schedule 
1977 
Continui�g Education an4 Community Ser�ices Phone 581-5115 or 5 
Mr. George Hackler, Director 
Dr. Dan M. Hockman, Ass 1 t. Director 
ESTABLISHING CENTERS 
Off-campus courses are assign­
ed to· centers where it is 1 i ke ly 
that need and enrol lment wil 1 just­
ify the service. Requests from 
Educational Service Region Super­
intendents, unit superintendents, 
and other agencies wi 11 be cons id­
e red in planning off-campus pro­
grams.· 
Requests should be filed at least 
six months in advance of the time 
the course(s) are desired so that 
departments can arrange for staff­
ing. The University reserves the 
right to cancel scheduled classes 
where there is evidence that the 
enrollment will be inadequate. All 
courses taught by EIU staff will 
be recognized as residence credit. 
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS 
In most instances, undergraduate 
·classes offered off-campus wi 11 be 
limited to upper division level 
courses -- open only to juniors, 
seniors, and graduates and subject 
to specific course prerequisites. 
Admission to undergraduate off­
campus courses does not obligate 
Eastern Illinois University to ad­
mit a student in the regular aca­
demic year. 
Graduate students are subject to 
the same entrance requirements as 
those enrolling in comparable 
courses taught in residence. An 
·application for admission to grad­
uate study must be filed prior to 
or at the time of enrollment for 
the first graduate course from 
·Eastern. 
COURSE NUMBERS 
STAFF 
Mr. Don McKee, Assistant 
Miss Debbie Hutton, Adm. Assistant 
REG I STRATI ON 
The registration fee (subject to 
change) for off-campus courses is 
$24.00 per semester hour of credit 
plus a $3.00 book rental fee, pay­
able at the time of registration. 
State Mi 1 i tary Scho 1 arshi ps may be 
used by students enro 11 ed for credit 
in off-campus courses. Fees for 
au di ting are the same as those for 
students taking an equivalent a­
mount of work for credit. 
Registration will be conducted 
during the first c1ass meeting at 
a 11 centers except those des i gnat­
ed below. In these three instan­
ces the students are advised to 
register at the time and place in­
dicated. However, registration will 
be ·accepted at the first class 
meeting except at CAFB. 
NY CLASS WITH LESS THAN TWELVE 
ENROLLMENT WILL BE CANCELLED! 
Any student who has been dropped 
from EIU for academic reasons must 
petition for readmission prior to 
registration. 
CAFB, RANTOUL - p.,.4 • . Room 217 
Jan. 11 9:00 A.M.-8:00 P.M. 
Jan. 12-13 9:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M. 
DANVILLE, JR. COLLEGE - 6_ - 1 1  0 
Jan. 12-13 3:00 P.M.-8:00 P.M. 
DECATUR, MILLIKIN UNIVERSITY, 
. . LA-227 
Jan 13 3:00 P.M.-8:00 P.M. 
Mrs. Gladys Barger, Secretary 
Mrs. Gloria Lowery, Secretary 
GRADUATE CREDIT 
Non-Degree Student: Submit 
the office of Continuing Educat 
·an official copy of your underg 
uate transcript or a letter of 
tification from your superinten 
or military education officer 
testing ·to the fact that you 
a baccalaureate degree. This 
cumentation is required only 
if you remain a Non-Degree stu 
Failure to supply such doc�e 
tion wi 11 result in the with 
ing of credit and grades. 
Degree Candi date: Submit 
official undergraduate transc 
sent directly from each coll 
university attended to the 
uate Schoo 1. Typically the c 
date must have a 2.50 und er 
uate GPA and take the approp 
admission test (GRE, MAT, or 
For further details consul 
Graduate Catalog. 
Graduate students are those 
dents who have completed a 
lor 1 s degree from an acer 
institution. 
CLASS MEETING DATES 
Saturday (S) Jan.15-
Monday ( M) Jan.17 
Tuesday (T) Jan. 18,. 
Wednesday (W) Jan. 19-
Thursday (R) Jan. 20 
CLASSIFICATION OF STUD 
Freshman 
Sophomores 
Junior 
Seniors 
SPRING CALENDAR 1977 
Classes Begin 
Last Day to Apply For Graduation 
Last Day to Submit Add Request Generally, courses numbered 1000-
1999, are Freshman courses; 2000-
2999, Sophomore courses; 3000-3999, 
Junior courses; 4000-4999, Senior 
courses; and 5000-6999, Graduate 
courses. 
Last Day for ��i thdrawa l Hi thout Grade 
Jan. 15 
Jan . 21 
Jan. 28 
Jan. 28 
Jan. 28 
Jan. 29' 
Feb. 11 
March 7 
However, courses numbered 4750-
4999 may be taken for either under­
.graduate or graduate credit. 
Last Day for Fee Refund if l�ithdrawing 
Begin Automatic 11W 11 Upon Course \�i thdrawa 1 
Lincoln's Birthday - No Classes 
Mid Tenn 
Last Day for Automatic 11W" Upon Course Withdrawal 
Begin 11l�11 or 11W" or 11WF11 Upon Course Withdrawal 
Spring Vacation - No Classes 
Easter Recess - No Classes 
Last Day to Withdraw From Courses 
Final Examinations 
Corrmencement 
March 29 
March 30 
March 19-27 
April 8-11 
·April 28 
May 9-13 
May 14 
t«)TE: REQUESTS FOR OFFICIAL WITHDRAWA L  FROM CLASS(ES) MUST BE SUBMITTED IN WRITING TO THE CONTINUING 
EDUCATION OFFICE • . VERBAL COMMUNICATIONS VIA.THE INSTRUCTOR OR TELEPHONE WILL NOT BE HONORED. 
COURSE OFFERING/CENTER 
.CAF8� PANTOOL 
Graduate 
ACC 
EDF 
IEDG 
EDG 
EDG 
FIN 
IMD 
PI.,S 
PSY 
5300-120 
5530-120 
5 7 20-120 
5 930-120 
6941-120. 
5 640-120 
5 2 30-120 
5 1 7 3-120 
·5000-120 
CREDITS 
Quantitative Analysis 
Philosophy of Education 
Measurement Applied to Guidance 
Counseling Practicum 
Principles at Group Counseling 
Financial Management 
Organization & Supervision of IMD Programs 
Seminar in Congressional Politics 
Human Operant Conditioning 
3 
2 
3 
4 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
LOCATION 
Jackson Hall 
Jackson Hall 
Jackson Hall 
Jackson Hall 
Jackson Hall 
Jackson Hall 
Jackson Hall 
Jackson Hall 
Jackson Hall 
TIME 
7:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 
ARR� 
7 :00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 
DAY/INSTRU 
T/Baker, Fr 
R/Staff 
M/Crane, Will 
Rf Overton, P 
T/Zerega, W 
M/Grandys, 
T/Scholes, 
W/Chen, Yung 
W /Hillner, W 
Thursday. Nov. 4. 1976 ......... -.. ,3 I 
eo voters lose 382 in Livingston County · ' 
Shanks Immediately after the discrepancy was Aside, from the problem with the vote 
s were lost in Coles County on found in the vote totals, a hearing was totals, Natzke said, "We didn't have a 
voting machines, but voters in held, Natzke said, at which time a circuit problem of any consequence until this 
on County were not quite as court judge ordered the voting machine particular time (when the descrepancy was 
in Tuesday's election. impounded in the safe in the clerk' s  office. discovered)." 
of the county's precincts, Indian Natzke said the judge has asked for a Natzke would not say whether there had 
voters had signed applications ruling from the State Board of Elections to been any problems with the voting 
'net, but, when the votes in the se� what· action the county is allowed to machines in the precinct during the course 
were totaled, only 37 were take. of the election . 
Livingston County Clerk Arnold "We want to see if the material is on the Concerning public reaction to the prob-
'd Wednesday. tape or if there is anything we can salvage, Jem, Natzke said, "We've had a lot of ton County and Coles County but. not until they tell us we have the right people who are very concerned and who voting machines throughout their to do so,'' Natzke said. are very understanding also. ' '  
counties Tuesday while two Natzke said that no· races were close This i s  the second time Livingston 
in McDonough County, Ill .. and enough so that the outcome would have County has used the voting machines. 
ashington D.C.  also used the changed if the 342 apparently lost votes They were used in the March primary also, 
were added to any one candidates'  total. Natzke said. 
dent mishap costs 25,000 gallons of water. 
ern student Wednesday finally 
out of the garage after paying 
gallons of water. 
· 
Wright, an Eastern senior and 
of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, bad 
25,000 gallons to wash 10th Street 
anan at a total cost of $1,930.52 .  
was driving his car along 10th 
a rainy Sept. 25 at 5:58 p.m.,  the 
ed on the wet pavement and 
fire hydrant. 
drant was cracked off and "water 
hing out," Wright said. 
ticketed by officers for ' 'failure 
· e due caution while driving," a· 
$15 offense. 
Three city workers were called to shut off 
the wate·r gushing from the broken pipe. 
They worked until 3 a .m.,  at an overtime 
pay of $91.05.  
Before they stopped the flow, 25,000 
gallons of water escaped, dropping water 
pressure drastically and raising Wright's 
bill another $33 . 17.  
Wright's car, after striking the hydrant, 
had skidded onto the sidewalk, causing 
damages of $60 for replacement concrete 
and labor. 
· 
The fire hydrant cost $471 .25 to replace 
and a gate valve added another $131 .05 to 
iate to -discuss. polling places 
places for the Nov. 17 student 
nt elections and several constitu­
ges will be discussed by the 
Senate at 7 p.m. Thursday in the 
dition Tuscola-Arcola Room. 
leran, assistant speake.r of the 
Said Wednesday the senate will try 
on where to have the polling 
for the election. :  
· it will be -decided .Thursday," 
said, referring to the motion from 
committee to have two polling 
for the election, one in the 
Union and one in Coleman Hall. 
polling place issue has now moved 
third week and the motion was 
twice during the Nov. 17 senate 
because the senate could not 
th�two-thirds majority needed. 
A two-thirds majority is needed to 
approve the motions from the elections 
committee concerning polling places, and 
the senate cannot make any amendments 
to such motions. 
In other forthcoming action, the senate. 
will also consider several senate constitu­
tion revisions, as well as some proposed 
changes in the Student Conduct Policy, 
Halleran said . 
Cloudy, windy 
Thursday will be mostly cloudy 
and windy with a high in the upper 
30s or lower 40s. It will be fair 
Thursday night, with a low in the 
mid20s. -
· 
PHI SIGS 
·oo IT BEST 
me find out Why at our Informal Skoker. 
t the Brothers then afterwards a Party. 
the bill. 
Damages to Wright's car included: a 
cracked windshield, broken grill, smashed 
hood, bent right front fender and the right 
front tire which was ripped by the fender 
when Wright moved the car, all at a cost of 
$1,129 bringing the total cost of the affair 
to $1,930.52 .  
Wright said, "I  have $100 deductable 
insurance which was my only expense. "  
He said he used his bicycle for the last 
month and "I have not had any accidents 
with it yet . " 
.. 
with this 
coupon 
The faith and confidence yow 
have shown me by your vote 
is greatly appreciated; 
Charles J. Authenreith 
EIU Students 
OLYMPIA BEER 
Arcola 
Package Liquor 
Open Sundey.1 12-8 p.m. 
at our everyday low prices , 
KEGS AVAILABLE 
Arcola Package 
Liquor Store 
Ill. 133 At I.C. Tracks 
Arcola, Ill. 
· 
·."Acrobat" 
ALL DISCO 
AND TOP 40 
THURS. NOV. 4 
AT OUR CHAPTER HOUSE 
1509 2nd St. (behind Burger King) 
. �� 
/ cf�� 
-- A f Jf -----------=- · _-
for Rides and information CALL 345-9070 
or 345-9065 and 581-55 71 
SMOKER ST ARTS AT 
·PARTY ST ARTS.AT 
7:00 
8:00 
� �� - �� _ !�.� . - / 
. ·'M-f10\ � f7  000 Q.r--'� t> (1t/ �oGf"'� Q 
�T 9� 
Evenings 5 p.m. - 11 p.m. Sunday thru Friday 
Nights 11 p.m. - 8 a .m. Everynight 
Weekends -All Day Saturday. Until 5 p.m. Sunday 
ILLINOIS CONSOLIDATED TELEPHONE COMPANY 
4' eastern news, Thursday, Nov. 4, 1976 
Craig votes mar,·students highlight election 
Some post-election thoughts on winners, 
osers, voting machines and student turnout: 
President Cartel' .. For millions of people, 
:hose two words are going to be hard to say . 
·md even harder to believe. 
eastern n.ews 
lditorial 
Because 48 per cent of the voters of this 
�untry cast their ballots for Gerald Ford, it is 
�oing to be difficult for James Earl Carter to be indicate. . 
t popular president. Craig, who we hoped you knew before the 
He is going to be in for some undue election was convicted on bribery and 
�riticism; if his and Ford's views differed as conspiracy charges, should not even have been 
nuch as they told us they did during the in the race .. 
�mpaign, a large· segment of the population is But he was, and although he was defeated in 
;oing to be unhappy with many of his actions. his bid for reelection, those 40,000 votes give 
But, one of the biggest if most ambiguous us reason to pause-and shudder. 
tssues in this election was leadership, and a Of course, some percentage of those votes 
president, to be a leader, must have the were a result of party voting, the practice of 
cooperation of the followers. indicating on the ballot that one's votes are to 
· Jimmy Carter, when he is inaugararated in go to all Republicans or all Democrats. 
January, will become our new But even though the man maintains he is 
leader-Ford-supporters and Carter-enthusiasts innocent, the courts determined he was not, 
No votes lost, and only minimal proble 
made Coles County the third fastest county 
the country to tabulate its results. 
But before anyone Claims the mac • 
controversy is over he. might take note 
Livingston County's problems, in which 
than 300 votes were lost. 
We hope no votes were lost before they 
even cast in Charleston's Precinct 16, wh 
huge student turnout resulted in long lines 
a sometimes hour and a half wait. 
Our pre-election optimism was appare 
not misplaced because students flocked to 
polls, in numbers which some election vet 
called the largest they had seen. 
Redistricting Precinct 16 might be 
consideration. Both Young Democrats 
College Republicans worked admirably har 
get that vote out, and it would be a sha 
some potential voters backed away beca 
the overflow. . ilike. and a vote for him was a vote of disrespect for 
Unfortunately, some voters have a rather our courts. In all, the election went well in 
warped .idea of what they think a leader should As for the voting itself, Coles County's County-because a lot of people labor 
be-at _least that is what the more than 40,000· troublesome machines so far have come make it that way. Now, who do you 
�otes that came in for Bob Craig seem to through this election relatively unscathed. 1980? 
�:�· 
�;�· 
29 our class, Public Opinion and Propa- as I do, I am particularly interested 
ganda, was on the topic of Communication 9 .  Black Related Items 2.9 Affairs. they find their courses both exciting 
.Content and studying the methods of 10.  Federal Government 2 .6  1) I believe that students of a state appropriate to their needs at the 
content analysis . 1 1 .  Human Interest 2 .3  university are in part accountable to the time. 
As a class exercise, we did an analysis of 1 2 .  Casualty News 1 .  7 taxpayers of the state in the manner of Not untypically, those students w 
the issue of Eastern News which appeared (ie . Cops and robber stories) their pursuit of an education. Particularly classes most often are the ones w 
on Tuesday, October 26, 1976. 13. Scholarly endeavors 0 .6  when taxes, as in Illinois, pay more than least afford it (whereas increased at 
While we realize that that issue was 14. Foreign Affairs.. 0.0  two-thirds of the total costs of even the to the subject would likely s · 
done during a very atypical week (preceed- 15 .  Female Interest 0 .0  student who is fully self-supporting there is greater enthusiasm and hence su 
ing such events as homecoming and We refrain from comment at this time on an obligatory effort at fulfillment on the course work). 
elections), and to assure reliability, analy- the desirability of retaining this order of part of the student. 
-
Even here, the provision passed" 
sis should be done over a period of months, priorities because we feel the list speaks (Some universities even go so far as to (or may not) be applied in cases of 
we thought in the interest of self-study and for itself. drop students from the roll who cut a absence violation, at the discretion 
self-evaluation, you might want to see the If the Eastern News feels this presenta- number of classes exceeding the class instructor. 
results and present them to your readers tion is grossly distortive of the emphasis it credit hours . I ' ll grant we wouldn't  want to I was discouraged that in the 
anyway. puts on its content, we would hope that it go that far. )  tation of the student delegation at 
Our study for that one day revealed the would undertake to correct this view by its. I have always believed that we of the meeting, the primary emphasis see 
following priorities : (feel free to contact us own study. Or we would be happy to do a faculty are accountable to the state 
to bring be, •'Why should I attend boring cl 
as to the mechanics of our technique; follow up study during a week the News out best efforts to teaching our.classes and No one seemed to be "zeroing" in on 
however, the important point is that feels is more typical . making ourselves available to students who approaches could help faculty ands 
standard units were applied in the determ- Soc. 3681 ;Public Opinion and seek help. I have not observed any combine to achieve a better cli 
ination of the amount of space devoted to Propaganda Class, Sec. 001 students ,suggesting that we should have learning in the classroom. 
each category - although some subjectiv- Willa Hemmons, Instructor less accountability than that. It seemed rather that there was too 
ity was obviously present in the decision to P.S Whatever happened. to the motto It is a privilege both to teach and to study of a desire to avoid accountab 
include an article in one category or which used to be printed on the front page, in a state university. For the student's anyone, coupled with Jack of concern 
another) . "Tell the truth and don't be afraid"? part, other than to pass his courses, there how the dispensing of education 
Category Per cent of paper s · is no evidence that he is availing himself of classroom might be made a livelier, 
1. Advertising 
' 36.0 m ·1th exp I a · , n s the opportunity granted him than that he is vital process.  2.  Sports 1 1 .5 attending classes . 
3. State G'.>verr.ment 9 .4  2) Students receiving direct grants-in-aid ------------...ii 
t Entertainment· 8.6  Editor, are obligated to show proof of some 
;, Faculty Affairs 7 .6  Inasmuch as I was quoted in  the Eastern minimal classroom attendance and that is 
5. Student Affairs 6 .9  News, October 29, relative to the recently as it should be. 
7. Local Government 5 . 1  passed student absence provision, I would I n  s o  saying, I believe all students 
8. The Arts 4 .8  like to·explain the reasons for my vote, as a regardless of background or mode of member of the Council on Academic support should receive equal treatment. No 
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-alarms secredy lnstalled 
fire warning system was 
weeks in Carman Hall , but 
cials will not agree that it is 
use. 
· · g reports from a Housing 
e that such a system had 
, no information was . given 
it by the Housing · Office, 
II or the Campus S afety 
campus, Hencken said. 
He said the pre-alarm system did not 
catch anyone pulling alarms in Carman 
Hall since being put into effect two weeks 
ago. 
He said he instructed his staff and 
Carman Hall Counselors not to reveal to 
anyone that Carman was , in fact using the 
pre-alarm, in an attempt to catch the 
persons involved in pulling the false 
alarms. 
Both Hencken and Michael, as well as 
Carman Hall Graduate Assistant Steve 
Luber said that only the new boxes , which 
contain glass and are harder to pull, were 
would automatically notify · installed. 
Office, which would in turn Terry Webb, .A s sistant Director of 
leston Fire Department if Housing, and Nicklaus both denied that 
the hall counselor. any changes had been made in the 
would not sound in the rest of fire-reporting procedures. 
a key is inserted in the box When asked Tuesday afternoon if a !or, Graduate Assistant or pre-alarm system had been installed in 
· nt on dllty. Carman Hall, Michael said the pre-alarm el, Campus Safety Director, was not now in use. that only new fire alarm boxes The system was put into use for a short in the hall last week. period at the request of Hencken, Michael 
Director Louis Hencken had said, but was not in use after Friday noon, 
boxes were installed, b_ut did when the new "glass-break ' "  stations were to appear in the Eastern put into use. 
the idea behind them was to 
alarms in the hall. Michael said university policy states that no pre-alarms can be used at Eastern and fact that the new system had their use had been discontinued after the 
to operation, Carman Hall policy was made " about two and a half ick Nicklaus stated that no years ago. " 
been made in reporting fires The policy is included in the University 
the Housing Office source said 
Hall was switched to a 
m two weeks ago. . 
said Tuesday afternoon that the 
m was indeed being used in 
S afety Manu al, Michael said; but  a 
September 1976 edition did not include any 
such p91icy . 
When told that Hencken thought the 
pre-alarm was in use in Carman Hall, at 
the time he was contacted, Michael said 
"he is mistaken, he was notified." 
Hencken responded Tuesday evening 
that Michael had informed hii:n that the 
pre-alarm had ended at noon Friday, but . 
he learned that it was in effect later on ' 
Friday. 
"I was later told that we are on the 
pre-alarm , " Hencken said " It 's  my under- · 
standing that we still are." 
Hencken said that the pre-alarm system Thursday Ni.ght had caused controversy because of the 
possibility of human error. S • } "You can inject the human element in pec1a 
it, " Hencken said, adding that "the 
c H ILi DOG (continued on Page 6) , , . _ 
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Wha t 's behind the letters on the sh irt ? 
Find out at  the Sigma Chi Smoker. 
Thurs. ,  November 4 at  7:30 
Due to the reconstruction of our new house, our 
smoker will be held at the Sigma Kappa Sorority House 
at 1 007 1 0th St. 
For rides & in fo rma tio n call 345-7200 
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Art seHer says her work like nine to five job 
by Starla Stensaas 
An Eastern student tries to decide 
between buying "Starry Night" by Van 
Gogh or getting a flat tire fixed, while Eli 
the dog tries to get the· customers to play 
" chase the stick. "  
To th� majority of people, the scene is an 
annual art print sale held in the foyer of 
Eastern' s  Fine Arts Building, but to 
Melody Martin, traveling art salesperson, 
it' s  just a job .  
Some people have a "romantic idea of 
what this is, but it' s a job," she said . 
"Nine to five is nine to five no matter 
where you are or what you' re doing. "  
Martin and Keith Colea, another art 
salesperson, are traveling business part­
ners �ho sell over 1 ,200 prints throughout 
the mtdwest alth6ugh Martin said it ' s  Eli 
the dog who sets. up the shows. 
Marti� and Colea are paid a salary by 
W askew1ck Galleries of Long Island, and 
although they aren't rich, they make an 
average living, Martin said . 
" People are nice to us because we don ' t  
exploit them," she said. 
· In the last eight years W askewick 
Galleries have raised their prices SO cents, 
she added .  
Both Martin and Colea got into the 
Carman hopes to catch pranksters 
(continued f-tom Page 5)  . 
possibility . exists that someone would try 
and put out the fire themselves, even 
though it' s  against policy . "  
Another problem, Hencken said, would 
be if one of the two counselors was away 
for a weekend and the other counselor was 
up on the floor and would not hear . the 
alarm in the main lounge or in the 
apartment. Thus, the fire trucks would 
arrive anyway. 
Hencken said that he was very much in 
favor of the pre-alarm system in Carman 
Hall only because of its • problems with 
false alarms.  
The situation in  Carman was · affecting 
the staff' s performance, Hencken said, and 
students were not leaving the dorm 
because there had been so many false 
alarms.  
· Hencken said that he was also concerned 
that students were not going to classes 
because of the late night alarms. 
" We had people say that they really 
belie·ved it was a real fire," Hencken said, 
when a trash chute fire triggered! the alarm 
at 2 :05 a .m.  Friday. 
AL PHA ANGELS 
are having a MEETI NG 
to'n ight - Nov. 4 ,  1 976 in t he 
I ROQ U O I S  ROOM 7 - 9 p . m .  
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� Carlton 3 .7x 36 .00 26 .00 28 %  * 
-tc Yonex 8 000 3 0  .00 2 1 .8 0 27% * 
� - 3 .60" 2 5 0  * 
� 
Carlton ani Y onex 3 1 % 
""'--� 
- covers """" 
� · Carlton Tournament 6 .00 4 .00 3 3% ""'--� Shuttlecocks """" 
-tc (tube_ TiA TT'S TENNIS SHOP * � with in walking distance of 1he campus · . * 
� · open evening
s 6 p·.m .  - 9 p .m .  & weekends 9 a .m .  - 9 p .m .  
""'--_ � call 345-2600 for di rections """" 
* R aq uets Regri pPi!d & Restrung -tc This Sale E nds November 23.  1 97 6  Jt 
� · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · �  
business by going to similar art print 
shows. Colea was unemployed three years 
ago when he saw a temporary help wanted 
sign at a show, and has been selling prints 
ever since . 
" I get a !)atisfaction out of giving a 
product to the people that 's  going to 
brighten up their room, " Colea said, and I 
like the product.  
When asked how she met Colea, Martin 
says it' s  a bit of a "human interest story . "  
A t  the time of their meeting, she was 
attending the University of Kentucky 
where she was an "art lover."  
' 
Colea held a show there and after several 
visits between shows, they decided to work 
together, she said. . 
Their present plans are to do art shows 
for a few years until they can afford to buy 
a farm where they will " live happily-ever­
after," Martin said. 
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Beer at counci l pa rties before RHA 
The Residence Hall Association (RHA) 
at 4 :30 p .m.  Thursday in Thomas Hall will 
discuss a proposal to allow individual 
servings of beer or wine at hall council 
sponsored events. 
councils to decide if dorm residents can 
posses beer or wine in the Food Service 
area at council sponsored events . 
The current RHA policy on alcoholic 
beverages in the Food Service prohibits 
any type of alcoholic beverage being 
served or brought into the dorm Food 
Service . 
Music faculty 
to give sOiree 
Faculty members of Eastern's Music 
Department will present a " Faculty Soir­
ee," at 8 p.m.  Thursday in the · Dvorak 
Snyder of the M us i c  
t wi l l  present h i s  f irst j a z z  f lute 
8 p.m . Thu rsday i n  the D vorak 
The proposal would allow individual hall 
Concert Hall . 
· 
The concert will be free. 
The combined efforts of 12 music  
I I .  
· a l so co n s ists o f  Gary D oudn a ,  
d Tracy , bass and J eff Pel laton , 
a re J u ne  
Last 5 o'clock play 
takes place in a bar 
" Kennedy's Children :' a six member play 
which takes place in a New York bar, will 
be presented by the S O'.Clock Theatre 
Thursday. 
" We'll probably have to revise the 
proposal because it's still vague to a lot of 
the members,'' Byfo_rd said. 
- instructors at Eastern will make up the 
program, Joseph Martin, assistant chair­
person of the music department, said 
Wednesday. 
to meet 
t Pitchers Outing Club w i l l  meet at 6 
nday in the U nion addit;� ., The free play, held in the Playroom of 
the Quincy V. Doudna Fine Arts Center, is 
the last S 0 'clock T�eatre production of the 
semester, and will be directed by Barry 
Johnson, an Eastern Theatre .Arts major. 
The RHA will also discuss the Student 
Senate's lack of selection of polling places 
for the upcoming student elections . 
At the last student senate meeting a 
proposal to have two polling places failed 
to get the needed two-thirds majority vote 
to be passed.  
These faculty members will present 
Claude Bolling's Suite for Classical Flute 
and Jazz Piano, Johannes Brahms Liebes­
liede.r Waltzer, op. · 52 and Henk Badings 
Passacaglia for Timpani and Organ, Ma�in 
said. from "Outward B o u nd" · • I  be 
discussion on wilderness schoo ls wi l l  
��------� - - - - ---��--- - - - - -- - - - - - , mail away the news I I 
I 
Snyder's Donut Shop 
2 Locations · 
per semester ($ I for summer) or : 10th & Lincoln · ( close to. the carnpus ) . & 0 for the WHOLE YEAR sends the I 
. I 
stern news ho�e to 1110111 and dad I 
---- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - -
South Side o f  the Square 
for special orders. calfS-5016  
assified ads P l ease report class i fiea ad e rrors i m m ed iate l y  at 58 1 -28 1 2  . . . A correct ad wi l l  appear i n  the nex't ed it ion . U n l ess r:iotified, 
P S ,  
Dodge Monaco , need s l i tt le 
k .  Cal l 345 -9588 . 
5p4 
K S-1 2 5 ,  good 
m i leage.  Cal l 
kegs $25.48 . R oe's has the 
kage pr ices i n  town . 
boo 
VW bug. Body damage. 
Cal l 348-8 78 1  after 5 p . m .  
, al l day Sat . & S u n .  
saOO 
Dodge, low m i l age , e x ce l lent 
needs t i res , minor 
. $839 . .  345-3035 . 
3p4 
F ast 
3p5 
one gir l  - to s u b lease a 
od apartment , $57 .50 pe.r , Inquire a! L i ncol n wood apt . 
n o . 1 0 1 o r  p h o n e  
-2303 . 
boo 
tra i ler . A l l  
furnished . $55/month . 
or 345-2 1 32 . Ask for 
2-bedro o m  
apartment fo r spr i ng . Cal l 58 1 -5791 . 
5p9 
to rent 2-be dro o m  f u r n i s hed 
for spr ing se meste r . Ca l l  
we cannot b e  respons ib le for a n  i ncorrect a d  afte r its fi rsri nsert ion .  
Want one female t o  sublease clea n 
apa rtment . Own bedroo m ;  water , 
cab le f u r n ished . · 2Y.. . b locks from 
campus; ·2 wee ks ·  free nmt .  C a l l  
Margie , 345-4935 . 
3p 1 ,2,4 
O ne ma le to s u b lease 
You ngstowne apart ment for spr i ng 
semester . Cal l  345-0 1 69 .  
5p1 2 
for rent · 
A va i l ab le Dec.  H I ,  new 2 -bedro o m  
u nfurn ished a part ment . Two blocks 
from ca mp u s .  $20/month p l u s  
uti l ities . Ca l l  345-3248 or 345-704 1 .  
OOb 
F or ren t spr i ng :  3 bedro o m  tra i l o r ,  
$ 1 40/month . Cal l 348-8965 betwee n 
1 & 5p . m .  
5sa9 
S u b lease L inco l nwood apartmen t .  
One or two gi r l s ,  f o r  spring semeste r .  
$ 5 7  . 5 0  per month . Cal l  J essi ca ,  
348 -8283 .  
3b5 
DOONESBURY 
help wanted 
S TOP ! OPP OR TU N I TY K N OCK S .  
Earn  $ 1 0 ,000 , $ 1 5 ,000 , $20 ,000 or 
more a year you r  very f i rst yea r .  We 
ll'{ i l l  send you to school  for two • 
wee ks expenses pa id , tra i n  you in the 
f ie ld , se l l i n g  and serv ic ing esta b l i shed 
busi ness acco u nt s .  M u st ba over 2 1 , 
. have car , bondable , a m b itiou s a n d  
sports m inded . H o spita l i zat ion . Equal  
Opportu n ity Compa ny M / F  . .  Cal l  for 
A ppointmen t :  R i ch Siqde n s ,  
Mon .·Th urs. , 3454324, 8 p . m .  t o  1 0  
8b28 ,1 4 
Part t ime wa itress neede d .  M o n .  
t h r u  F r i .  1 0 a . m .  to· 2 p . m .  Goorl 
wages .  Phone 345-2455 between 9 and 
1 1  a .m .  5b5 
announcements . 
Lady need s  j u nior or 'senior  for 
house-clea n i ng . $2 .30/h o u r .  
581 -2424. 
4p5 
R ai l road t ies,  aga i n !  Used, who l e  
a n d  c u t  t ies i n  good cond i t io n .  Ca l l  
J i m P i n s ker ,  948·5 5 1 1 ,  9 t o  5. 
8 b 1 2 
VENTU!?A 
FINALLYW/­
CEOEJ)AT 
3:30/ I:+t 
F!NISH!N6 
UP MY 5KJl?Y! 
"-.. 
R i ghteo u s  r u mmage , 846 4th 
Street /846 3rd Street ( pa r ki n g) .  
F ri -T ues , 8 a .m .  F ur n it ur e ,  rug s ,  
mirror s , stere o s ,  intru ment s ,  records 
a n d  ta pes ,  co m i cs a n d  more . 
3p8 
Where cc;n you buy Sch l itz; B usch , · 
Pabst, $ 1 . 5 7  a 6-pack - every day -
you guesse d i t ! ! !  R o e 's Lo unge . 
oobth 
I B M  typing .  six yea rs experien ce 
typing for' students , fac u lty . M rs . 
Co nsi gn ment auction sales every · F in ley ' 345-0543 .  
Th urs .  n i ght 6 : 30 p .m .  R ichey OObOO 
A uct ion H ou se ,  Ash more,  1 1 1 .  D o n  
R i chey , A u ctioneer.  349-8822.  
bOO 
, 
Craft mate r ia l s  and s u pp l ies o u r  
spe c ia lty . T h e  Craft Spot. 805 1 8th 
Street . 
20p 1 0  
N OR M L ! ! Nationa l Organ izat ion · 
for the R efor m  of M a r ij u a na Laws. 
M eet i n g  Thu rsday , N o v .  4 at 8 : 30 
p.in. , U n ion Char leston R oo m  . 
3 p4 
W estf ie ld Auction i:;o. has their  
con signed auction sa les  every S u nday 
at 2 p".m . F o r  consign ments o r  
pi ck -up service cal l  234-91 68 ,  
345-91 7 1  o r  345.0874 .  
1 0b8 
rmr 
- A lter nat ives to abort ion .  C a l l  
348-0 1 88 at a n yt i me d a y  or ni g ht . 
1 6b22 
lost and found 
L OS T :  left -han de d red g l o ve with 
b l u e  tr i m  in F A M F r i . n i gh t . Cal l 
Tanya , 345 -8709 . 
5ps4 
L OST: b l u e  R E I  rain coat i n  La ntz 
locker roo m .  Return to equ i pme nt 
check out roo m or ca l l  F ra n k ,  
345-9507 , no q uest ions.  P lease , I 
rea l ly need my coat . 
5ps8 
L OS T :  Gold f i ! ; g ree , G reek 
Ort hodox cro ss between Co l e m a n  
and U n ion . R ewar d .  Ca l l  D ebb i , 
58 1 -5226 . 
5p4 
IT YOURSE L F "  CLASSI F I E D  AD . ·COST PE R  DAV :  50 cents for 1 2 words or less . $ 1  for 1 3 �4 words . Students get 50 
per cent discount after first day . All  ads under $2 Musi: be paid i n  
advance. Name a nd  phone number are required for office pufposes .  
--�-- AND RUN FOR ___ DAVS . 
NAM E ;, 
____________ PHO N E :  ____ _ 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in 
Union .or bring to News office in Student Services Build ing by noon 
the day before it is to run. 
. I 
-. .  
Front line major  question on 1 976-7 cager squ 
by R. B. Fallstrom 
Last year Eastern' s  basketball team 
finished third in the nation- among Division 
' II schools .  Four frontliners are gone, 
though, from the 23-8 team, which will 
make the job of improving that finish a lot 
harder for coach Don Eddy's  current crew. 
Eddy was named District IV co-coach of 
the year for his efforts last year, but four 
key players have departed.  
Among the graduated are center Jeff 
Furry (6-foot-8), and forwards Brad Warble 
(6-foot-S) ,  Herb Williams (6-foot-4) and 
John Day (6-foot-S) .  
Furry led the team in scoring and 
rebounding, and Williams was second in 
point totals .  
' ' It'll b e  hard to replace them, ' '  Eddy 
conceded. 
Six-foot-five forward Brad Farnham, 
, who transferred from the University of 
Illinois last December, was expected to 
ease the transition . 
B u t  Farnham , .a j u nior,  has b e e n  
sidelined with a back · injury.  "Farnham 
hasn't  practiced a day yet, " Eddy said. 
" He has a bulging disk in the area of the 
sciatic nerve in the lower back, ' '  Eddy 
said. Farnham visited a specialist in St. 
Louis recently, who advised that "normally 
with continued play .the injury would get 
continually worse , "  Eddy said. 
" He can ru n ,  but he can ' t  move 
laterally, "  Eddy commented. "Farnham is 
a major question mark. " 
Farnham has been exercising his back, 
and will test his condition in practice 
beginning next Thursday, the coach added. 
sports 
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The Panthers have only three exper­
ienced frontliners returning, center Jim 
Mason, forward-center Eric Garrett, and 
. forward Rich Rhodes .  
Ed�y said there i s  not much comparison 
between this year ' s  team and the '197S 
edition, at least in the front line . "We're a 
lot thinner, we don't have near the depth 
we had, at least not today, " the coach 
commented.  
·Mason , 6 - foot - 1 0  and a b urly 230 
pounds , will wo_rk in the pivot along with 
Garrett and freshman Craig DeWitt of 
Sterling . Garrett is 6-foot-S , Dewitt 6-foot-8. 
Fre shmen J i m  Oldham of Decatur 
Eisenhower and Lance Jones of Norina! 
will provide depth at forward. 
Seven guards are listed on the roster in 
the team' s  strongest area, Eddy said. "It 's  
hard to imagine playing against anyone 
with better guards, except for maybe 
Tennessee-Chattanooga, ' •  Eddy comm en-
ted. 
Patterson , Scott and Thoinas are all 
juniors . Sophomore Danny Brooks and 
freshman Kevin Jones will ·provide depth. 
Walk-ons Joe Hedger.a freshman, and 
Eddie Jenkins,  a sophomore, fill out the 
squad. 
Eddy tabbed Thodes and Bill Berndt at 
forwards ,  guards Charlie Thomas and Scott 
at guards ,  an<J Mason at center as probably 
starters if the season started tomorrow. 
Guard William Patterson, who started 
much of last season, has had a slow start 
because of a death in his family, Eddy said. 
" He 's  missed five days of practice , "  the 
coach said. 
"This team is not as strong .as I_ast year, 
but they may come around , "  Eddy 
·commented.  "We're unproven, but we'll 
never be embarassed . "  
The Panther cagers open the season 
Nov. 20, hosting Athletes in Action in an 
exhibjtion at Lantz Gym. Sixteen 
games are scheduled for Eastern. 
ROSTE R 
Heighth 
J i m M a so n  6-1 0 
B rad F arnham 6-6 
Er ic  G arrett 6-6 
Craig DeW itt 6-8 
R ich R hodes 6-2� 
B i l l  Berndt 6-4 
J i m  ' Oldham 6-3 
Lan ce Jones 6-4 
Wi l l iam Patte rson 6-0 
Derr i ck  S cott 5-1 1 
Charley T homas · 6-2 
Kevin Jo nes 6-0 
Danny B rook s 6-0 
Joe H edge r 6-1 
Eddie J e nk i ns  6-4 
Field hockey squad set for l-team toume 
by Pat Hodge 
The first Illinois Association of Intercol­
legiate Athletics for Women (IAIA W) field 
hockey tournament will be held at Eastern 
on Friday and Saturday. 
The tournament was originally set to 
include eight teams, but due to the 
withdrawal of Rockford College, only seven 
schools will participate. 
The seven teams in the tourney are 
Eastern , Lake Fores t ,  N orthwe stern , 
Southern Illinois-Carbondale, Souther:n Ill­
inois-Edwardsville , Wheaton, and Western 
Illinois.  
SIU-Carbondale is the top seed in the 
tournament. 
The competition will be divided into two 
round-robin tournaments . 
The winners of the two tournaments will 
meet in the championship game 1 p .m.  
Saturday. 
With only three teams being in one 
grouping, its tournament will conclude on 
Friday . , 
Other final ists  wil l  b e  decided on 
Saturday. ' 
Group A includes SIU-C, Wheaton and 
Lake Fore s t .  Group B has Eastern , 
Northwestern, Western and SIU-E. 
·Eastern coach Helen Riley said Lakeside 
Field will be used, as well as the women' s 
usual field. 
Riley also .stated an admission will be 
charged at the tourney of fifty cents for 
Eastern students with an I .D .  and one 
dollar for others . 
"I think our chances are very good, " 
Riley said . "We're capable of playing 
excellent hockey. "  
Riley added the players 
challenge . "I think they'll be able 
the occasion , ' '  the coach said. 
Eastern goes into the toum 
4-6-4 record. 
The first games Friday are at 9 
Eastern takes on Northwestern 
will challenge Lake Forest. � At 10:30, Western plays SW-JS. 
SIU-C vs.  Wheaton is schedule#; 
Eastern will play SIU-E at 1 :30. 
action concludes at 3 p.m: w 
western plays Wes tern and challenges Lake Forest. 
The action on Saturday will 
a .m.  with the two final games Ii 
The games are Eastern vs. W 
Northwestern against SIU-E. 
The tournament will wind' up 
p .m title tilt . 
. Ph i Sigs b last T ekes 36- 1 2 for 3d; Terro rs hold _off Triad 1 3  
by Ray Romolt and R.B. Fallstrom 
Led by Tom Sullivan' s  four touchdown 
runs ,  Phi Sigma Epsilon captured third 
place in intramural football by destroying 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 36- 12  Wednesday at 
Buzzard Field. 
Anthony Brown ran for a clinching 
39-yard touchdown and passed for another 
as the Terrors clipped the Triad 13-6 to 
annex fifth place . 
Sullivan garnered the scores on jaunts of 
40, two, 13 ,  and three yards,  tallying in 
every quarter in the Phi Sig ' s  blitz . 
The Tekes-Phi Sigs encounter was a 
rematch between the fraternity rivals .  The 
two squads met for the fraternity champ­
ionship on Oct. 20 . 
In that clash , Phi Sig quarterb11ck Jeff 
Moore hit Tony Huber on a 33-yard scoring 
pass with a minute remaining to give the 
Phi Sigs a 20- 19 victory over the Tekes and 
the fraternity championship . 
The Tekes were never really in the 
consolation battle, playing without organi­
zation in their offensive or defensive 
alignment . 
Sullivan took off on his 40-yard scoring 
jaunt on the Phi ' Sigs second offensive play 
of the contest. 
It put the Phi Sigs on top 6-0, and gave 
them a lead they never relinquished. 
Sullivan' s  third score , a 13-yard sweep 
around left end with three minutes to go in 
the third quarter vaulted the Phi Sigs into a 
commanding 20-6 margin . 
The Phi Sigs last fouchdown- of the game 
was also racked up by the bespectacled 
Sullivan. It came on a three-yard slant into 
the endzone . 
Sandwiched between his two scores was 
a Phi Sig touchdown which came on a Ted 
Smith reverse run, and a 31 yard Ron 
Baliga field goal , which made the score 
36-6. 
Dan Callahan caught a SO-yard touch­
down pass with one minute remaining to 
leave the score at 36-12 .  
Callahan notched the other Tekes score . 
He intercepted· a Moore aerial at the outset 
of the second quarter and galloped SS 
yards to knot the score at 6-6. 
Sullivan angled one yard with SO seconds 
remaining :n the second period to push the 
Phi Sigs ahead of the Tekes 13-6. The 
championship , game will be contested 
tomorrow at 4 p . m .  at Buzzard Field. 
Residence hall champion · Thomas Hall 
will battle Bob ' s  Package, the independent 
loop winners , for campus football laurels . 
Thomas has an 8-0 record, Bob ' s  Package 
8- 1 .  
I n  the Terrors - Triad game , Brown 
bursted through the middle and cut to the 
outside on his long touchdown run,  which 
·came midway thi:ough the second quarter. 
It gave the Terrors a 13-0 lead. 
Steve Reid flipped the extra point pass to 
Alonzo Stokes; who nabbed the ball with 
one hand. 
The Terrors scored on their first posses­
sion of the game. Brown threw for a 
seven-yard score to Johnny Lewis with 
about seven minutes to go in the first 
quarter to give the Terrors a 6-0 lead. 
A Brown to Jesse Gray aerial set up the 
score . 
The Triad scored its only touchdown on a 
30-yard interception return by Scott Gia­
cobbe midway in the third quartet'. 
The Triad also threatened to score 
several other times .  Near the end of the 
first half, · quarterba9k �ich Flannigan ran 
three times,  and a tackli11g penalty gave 
the Triad the ball at the goal line . 
But on fourth down Flannigan dropped a 
low center snap, snuffing the opportur_iity . 
Flannigan passed 20 yards to (iary 
Clifford with lS seconds remaining in the 
half, but time ran out on the next play as 
Flannigan was sacked. 
The Triad missed a third opportunity _ in 
the fourth period , with the Terror s '  
defense  holding a t  t h e  six . Terror s '  
defensive back Lewis stopped Tyrone 
Minard for a three-yard loss after ·a 
reception as the key p ay. 
The Triad received one more 
score with 40 seconds to go. 
passed long twice , but both · 
fell harmlessly . On the final 
gan ran from the Triad 20 to the 
The Terrors, second-place 
the independent league,  wind 
8-2 record. The Triad finished 
M i lton Moore of the Terro rs ( left ) car r ies  the ba l l  as the Triad 's Rich 
mo ves in . T he Te rrors won 1 3 -6 to grab f ifth p la ce i n  in tramura l  footbal l  
at  B uzzard F ie l d .  ( News photo by R .B .  F a l lstro m) 
